
 
The delicate beauty of the rose has evoked the muse for so many famous 
artists throughout the centuries. Inspired by its perfect symmetry, delicate 

scent and soft texture our Culinary team have crafted a High Tea            
inspired by the rose. 

 
 
SAVOURY  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Poached chicken, prosciutto, apple pin wheel   

Cured king salmon bagel, calamansi curd, glazed asparagus 
on beetroot, nigella seed bagel 

Spanner crab roll, fennel slaw, yuzu, avocado crème,         
Yarra Valley salmon roe  

Citrus mascarpone, mint and lime compressed cucumber 
triple decker (v) 

 

WARM 
SAVOURY 
 

French fried chicken brioche, mild blue cheese, celery  

Swiss gruyère and corn croquette, aioli, candied olives (v) 

 

PATISSERIE Gianduja whipped ganache tart golden hazelnut 

Red cube - lychee mousse with almond pain de gêne base 

Passionfruit jelly and cream cheese layered dome with 
pistachio sponge 

Raspberry crunch and gel, wild berry noodle, yoghurt semi 
freddo, almond crumble (ngi) 

Belgian chocolate truffles 

 

SCONES Warm buttermilk scone 
 

Orange blossom, white chocolate, lavender scone   
 

Served with strawberry rose petal preserve, lemon curd, 
clotted cream 
 

 
Please let our team know if you have any dietary requirements.   

All dishes may contain traces of nuts, dairy, gluten, eggs, sesame and shellfish. 
(v) vegetarian (ngi) no gluten ingredients 



 
 

 
 

Introducing our TWG Tea and Padre specialty coffee tasting notes. 

ENGLISH 
BREAKFAST 

This classic was originally blended as an accompaniment to the 
traditional English breakfast. Very strong and full-bodied with 
light floral undertones, this broken-leaf black tea is perfect with 
morning toast and marmalade. 

FRENCH 
EARL GREY 

A fragrant variation of the great classic, this black tea has 
been delicately infused with citrus fruits and French blue 
cornflowers. 

BAIN DE 
ROSES 
 

In the month of May, the roses of Grasse come into bloom, 
enveloping Provence with an incomparable and luxurious 
perfume. This sensual Darjeeling is a magical union of 
extraordinary roses and hints of vanilla. Truly an outstanding 
tea. 
 

 Served with Full Cream, Skim, Soy or Almond milk. 
  
SWEET 
FRANCE  

The elegance and refinement of France concentrated in a 
teacup. This graceful tea blend combines green tea with 
exotic flowers and a touch of chamomile to create a fresh and 
soothing cup.  
 

VANILLA 
BOURBON 
 

Red tea from South Africa blended with sweet TWG Tea 
vanilla. Enveloping, this theine-free tea can be served warm 
or iced at any time of the day, and is perfect for children as 
well. (caffeine free) 

ETERNAL 
SUMMER  
 
 
 

A fragrant South Africa red tea embellished with notes of 
sweet summer rose blossoms accented with raw berries 
which finish with a lingering aftertaste reminiscent of ripe 
Tuscan peaches. (caffeine free) 
 

JASMINE 
QUEEN 

Fragrant jasmine flowers enhance the sparkling elegance of 
this delicately fashioned green tea. 
 

SILVER 
MOON 

A blend of green teas accented with a grand berry and vanilla 
bouquet. Suave, with just a hint of spice. A tea for that special 
moment.  
 

LUCKY BOY 
BLEND  
 

Guatemalan and Brazilian components create an irresistible 
profile of vanilla, milk chocolate and hazelnut praline.                                
A Padre speciality coffee blend that shines as a milk coffee or 
as an espresso. 
 

 
 


